
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Gerrards Cross to Cookham Walk No. 213  

Area Bucks & Berks Type Linear 

Date  Thursday 8th November 2018 

Distance 9.5miles 

Timing 4 + hours walking time + travel + refreshment stops 

Allow 8 hours 

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Marylebone station to catch the 9.43 Chiltern line train to 

Gerrards Cross (final destination Banbury) , arriving at 10.04 

Note that 2 single tickets are required: 

1.West Ruislip to Gerrards Cross  

With Senior Railcard & Freedom Pass is £2.95 

2.  Cookham to Boundary Zone 6 

With Senior Railcard & Freedom Pass is £4.60 

Trains returning from Cookham are only hourly and require a 

change at Maidenhead. 

Route This is a very pleasant easy autumn walk, much of which is on 

woodland paths which could be muddy in places after rain. The 

route mostly heads westwards, initially crossing Bulstrode Park then 

the M40 bridge, and into the Hedgerly Green Nature Reserve and  

Hedgerly village.  It continues through Egypt Wood and Burnham 

Beeches to Littleworth Common and to the Jolly Woodman pub for 

lunch.  This is some 5.5 miles into the walk.  After lunch there are 

more woods and fringes of woods, with an optional climb to the 

hilltop church of St Nicholas (not open) in Hedsor for a view over the 

Thames Valley.  The walk ends alongside the Thames, crossing 

Cookham Bridge to Cookham church, the Stanley Spencer gallery 

and possible tea stop before heading across Cookham Moor to the 

station. 

Lunch/coffee Lunch will be at the Jolly Woodman pub, Littleworth Common 

Dropping out An option to drop out would be by ordering a taxi at the pub 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker. Comfortable 

waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. Check weather 

forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  Wear, or carry, an 



extra layer. 

Note: There are short distances of road walking. Woodland paths 

could be slippery in places if wet, due to the amount of leaf fall. 

Facilities Use toilets on train as only 1 loo at Gerrards Cross station. 

No facilities at Cookham station.  

Walk source  www.walkingclub.org  Saturday Walkers Club: Walk 40 

Maps 

 

OS Explorer 172 

Leader & 

contact 

details 

Walk Leader:  Rowena 

                        Mobile 07741 311531 Text or leave message 

                        Email  inzanir@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

http://www.walkingclub.org/

